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INCLUSÕES

Classe Nº de Base Descrições de Produtos e Serviços (inglês)
1 010721 conductive resins, unprocessed
1 010722 conductive adhesives
1 010723 lye water for the food industry
1 010724 yeast for scientific purposes
1 010725 yeast for use in biofuel production
1 010726 thermal paste
1 010727 diagnostic strips for testing breast milk, other than for medical or veterinary use
1 010728 plant extracts for use in the manufacture of food
1 010728 plant extracts for the food industry
1 010729 plant extracts for use in the manufacture of cosmetics
1 010730 plant extracts for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals
1 010731 active chemical ingredients
2 020136 conductive paints
2 020137 conductive inks
2 020138 tattooing ink
3 030264 cooling sprays for cosmetic purposes
3 030265 disposable steam-heated masks, not for medical purposes
3 030266 detergent tablets for coffee machines
3 030267 dressings for nail reconstruction
3 030268 wax melts [fragrancing preparations]
3 030269 cosmetic stamps, filled
3 030270 essential oils for aromatherapy use
3 030271 bath tea for cosmetic purposes
3 030272 sheet masks for cosmetic purposes
3 030273 toners for cosmetic purposes
3 030274 essential oil-based creams for aromatherapy use
4 040118 gear oil
4 040119 wood chips for use as fuel
4 040120 wood chips for smoking and flavouring foods
4 040120 wood chips for smoking and flavoring foods
4 040121 soy candles
5 050502 aromatic deodorizers for toilets
5 050503 diagnostic strips for testing breast milk for medical purposes
5 050504 whey protein dietary supplements
5 050505 brewer's yeast dietary supplements
5 050506 cannabidiol for medical use
5 050507 tetrahydrocannabidinol [THC] for medical use
5 050508 bath tea for therapeutic purposes
5 050509 disposable absorbent mats for lining pet crates
5 050509 disposable absorbent pads for lining pet crates
5 050510 anti-inflammatories
5 050511 disposable housebreaking pads for pets
5 050511 disposable house training pads for pets
6 060487 zip ties of metal
6 060487 cables ties of metal
6 060488 waste dumpsters of metal, other than for medical use
6 060489 commemorative statuary cups of common metal
6 060490 prize cups of common metal
6 060491 covers specially made for handling and transport of metal bottles for compressed gas
6 060492 recycling bins of metal
6 060493 sew-on tags of metal for clothing
6 060494 adhesive tags of metal for bags
6 060495 floating floor boards of metal
7 070587 grain elevators
7 070588 laundry washing machines incorporating a drying tumbler
7 070589 portable ultrasonic washing devices for laundry
7 070590 vegetable slicers, electric
7 070590 vegetable shredders, electric
7 070591 machines for generating gas by electrolysis
7 070592 touchless stationary vacuums
7 070593 bioreactors for use in manufacturing biopharmaceuticals
7 070594 pneumatic or hydraulic linear actuators, other than for land vehicles
7 070595 machines for the application of sizing
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7 070596 3D bioprinters
7 070597 portable laser imprinters
7 070598 household cleaning and laundry robots with artificial intelligence
8 080294 multi-tool knives
8 080295 hand-operated corn cob strippers
8 080296 hand-operated fruit slicers
8 080297 food processors, hand-operated
9 090846 smart home hubs
9 090846 home automation hubs
9 090847 data sets, recorded or downloadable
9 090848 head-up display apparatus for vehicles
9 090849 smart speakers
9 090850 biometric locks
9 090851 fire-extinguishing balls
9 090852 wearable speakers
9 090853 portable ultrafine dust meters
9 090854 foldable smartphones
9 090855 flash lamps for smartphones
9 090856 3D scanners
9 090857 thin film speakers
9 090858 wireless speaker microphones
9 090859 scanners [apparatus] for performing automotive diagnostics
9 090860 haptic suits, other than for medical purposes
9 090861 selfie ring lights for smartphones
9 090862 mobile phone chargers
9 090863 mobile phone screen protectors
9 090864 warning signs [luminous]
9 090865 safety signs [luminous]
9 090866 mobile phone ring holders
9 090867 mobile phone ring stands
9 090868 headsets
9 090869 headsets for playing video games
9 090870 downloadable computer software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology
9 090871 electrolysis apparatus for laboratory use
9 090872 apparatus for generating gas for calibration purposes
9 090873 apparatus for testing breast milk, other than for medical or veterinary use
9 090874 portable power chargers
9 090875 amplifiers for servo motors
9 090876 electronic controllers for servo motors
9 090877 quantum computers
9 090878 musical instrument digital interface controllers being audio interfaces
9 090879 bioreactors for laboratory use
9 090880 bioreactors for cell culturing for scientific research
9 090881 holders adapted for mobile telephones and smartphones
9 090882 in-car telephone handset cradles
9 090883 head-mounted displays
9 090884 wireless portable printers for use with laptops and mobile devices
9 090885 color blindness correction glasses
9 090885 spectacles for correcting colour blindness
9 090885 spectacles for correcting color blindness
9 090885 colour blindness correction glasses
9 090886 contact lens cases incorporating ultrasonic cleaning functions
9 090887 airbags for safety purposes for fall protection
9 090888 neural helmets, not for medical purposes
9 090889 portable speakers
9 090890 breathalyzers
9 090891 cooling pads for laptop computers
9 090892 internal cooling fans for computers
9 090893 effects pedals for guitars
9 090894 software as a medical device [SaMD], downloadable
9 090895 evacuation chairs
9 090896 dashboard mats adapted for holding mobile telephones and smartphones
9 090897 controllers for servo motors
9 090898 dust masks incorporating air purification
9 090899 electric actuators
9 090900 electric linear actuators

10 100288 disposable steam-heated masks for therapeutic purposes
10 100289 disposable steam-heated patches for therapeutic purposes
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10 100290 contraceptive implants
10 100291 intrauterine devices
10 100292 diabetic monitoring apparatus
10 100293 audiometers
10 100294 haptic suits for medical purposes
10 100295 apparatus for testing breast milk for medical purposes
10 100296 capillary tubes for medical use
10 100297 crystals for therapeutic purposes
10 100298 drug-coated stents for thrombosis
10 100299 portable earpicks with endoscopy function
10 100300 electric massage guns
10 100301 neural helmets for medical purposes
10 100302 sanitary masks
10 100303 reusable sanitary masks made of gauze
10 100304 facial aesthetic treatment apparatus using ultrasonic waves
10 100305 spoons for patients with tremor
11 110377 disinfectant apparatus for dispensing solutions into water-pipes for sanitary installations
11 110378 membranes for reverse osmosis units
11 110379 membrane filtration units for water treatment apparatus
11 110380 membranes for water filtering apparatus
11 110380 filters for water filtering apparatus
11 110381 reverse osmosis membrane filters for water treatment
11 110382 kitchen sinks incorporating integrated worktops
11 110383 coffee machines incorporating water purifiers
11 110384 lightsticks, battery-operated
11 110385 reverse osmosis units
11 110386 electric vessels for making ices and ice cream
11 110387 electric cooking pots
11 110387 cooking pots, electric
11 110388 adsorption apparatus for generating gas
11 110389 membrane apparatus for generating gas
11 110390 bioreactors for use in the treatment of wastewater
11 110391 fermentation apparatus for industrial purposes
11 110392 apparatus for fertilizer irrigation
11 110393 electrically heated mugs
11 110394 running lights for vehicles
11 110395 snow cannons
11 110395 snow-making machines
11 110396 beer brewing machines, electric, for household purposes
11 110397 bioreactors for use in the treatment of waste
11 110398 heat-stabilized polypropylene pipes for heating installations
12 120328 hydrogen-fueled cars
12 120329 water scooters [personal watercraft]
12 120330 surveillance towers specially adapted for vehicles
12 120331 pulks for transportation
12 120332 rescue boats
12 120333 snow-going vehicles
12 120334 fitted dashboard covers for vehicles
12 120335 self-driving robots for delivery
12 120336 pneumatic or hydraulic linear actuators for land vehicles
12 120337 straddle carriers
12 120338 swamp-going vehicles
13 130081 starting pistols
13 130081 starter pistols
14 140183 commemorative statuary cups made of precious metal
14 140184 prize cups made of precious metal
14 140185 sew-on tags of precious metal for clothing
15 150097 singing bowls
15 150098 drum machines
16 160394 coloring pictures
16 160394 colouring pictures
16 160395 origami folding paper
16 160396 shopping bags of paper or plastic
16 160396 carrier bags of paper or plastic
16 160397 mezuzah parchments
16 160398 mezuzah cases
16 160399 baking paper
16 160400 magnetic boards being office requisites
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16 160401 flip charts
16 160402 souvenir banknotes
16 160403 plantable seed paper [stationery]
16 160404 floor decals
17 170126 insulating inks
17 170127 acrylic glass, semi-processed
17 170128 organic glass, semi-processed
18 180143 toilet bags, not fitted
18 180144 suitcase packing organizers
18 180144 luggage organizers set
18 180145 vegan leather
18 180146 sew-on tags of leather for clothing
18 180147 adhesive tags of leather for bags
19 190268 floating floor boards, not of metal
19 190269 play sand
20 200348 containers, not of metal, for compressed gas or liquid air
20 200349 bottles [containers], not of metal, for compressed gas or liquid air
20 200350 bathroom stools
20 200351 kitchen dressers [furniture]
20 200352 mats, removable, for sinks
20 200353 drawer organizers
20 200354 hanging closet organizers
20 200355 covers specially made for handling and transport of bottles, not of metal, for compressed gas
20 200356 cushions for lining pet crates
20 200357 sneeze guards
20 200358 waste dumpsters, not of metal, other than for medical use
20 200359 recycling bins, not of metal
20 200360 sew-on tags of plastic or rubber for clothing
21 210419 baking cases of paper
21 210420 baking cases of silicone
21 210421 soup bowls
21 210422 ultrasonic pest repellers
21 210423 water flossers
21 210424 smart medicine bottles, sold empty
21 210425 valet trays [receptacles for small objects] for household purposes
21 210426 tube squeezers for household purposes
21 210427 figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass for cakes
21 210428 roaster pans
21 210428 roasting pans
21 210428 roasting tins
21 210429 meat grinders, non-electric
21 210430 cosmetic stamps, sold empty
21 210431 mats, not of paper or textile, for beer glasses
21 210432 automatic opening and closing trash cans
21 210433 sound wave vibration hairbrushes
21 210434 pie funnels
21 210435 barbecue tongs
21 210436 serving forks
21 210437 serving spoons
21 210438 barbecue forks
21 210439 cages for collecting insects
21 210439 insect collecting cages
21 210440 insect collectors' boxes
22 220119 cables ties, not of metal
22 220119 zip ties, not of metal
24 240130 tea towels
24 240130 dish towels
24 240131 dimity
24 240132 reusable wax coated fabrics for wrapping food
24 240133 mats of textile for beer glasses
24 240134 sew-on tags of textile for clothing
24 240135 adhesive tags of textile for bags
25 250194 warm gloves for touchscreen devices
25 250195 face coverings [clothing], not for medical or sanitary purposes
25 250195 face masks [clothing], not for medical or sanitary purposes
25 250196 cycling gloves
25 250197 driving gloves
25 250198 sportswear incorporating digital sensors
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26 260146 fittings for lingerie [haberdashery]
26 260147 buckles for bags
26 260148 clasps for bags
26 260149 underwires for brassieres
28 280263 bowling balls
28 280264 exercise weights
28 280265 toy glow stick bracelets for parties
28 280266 cone markers for sports
28 280267 hand clappers [noisemaker toys]
28 280268 action figures
28 280269 trading card games
28 280270 card games
28 280271 playground sandboxes
28 280272 hoops for exercise incorporating measuring sensors
28 280273 adhesive abdominal exercise belts, electric, for muscle stimulation
28 280274 external cooling fans for game consoles
28 280275 ball-jointed dolls [BJD]
28 280276 electric muscle stimulation bodysuits for sports
29 290259 berry soup
29 290260 berry-based fool
29 290261 vegetable-based prepared meals for toddlers
29 290262 verjuice for culinary purposes
30 300293 chocolate-covered potato chips
30 300294 herbal teas*
30 300295 tea substitutes
30 300296 liqueur chocolates
30 300297 cocoa substitutes
30 300298 yeast for brewing beer
30 300299 kombucha
30 300300 Danish pastries
30 300301 gnocchi
30 300302 flavored jelly crystals for making jelly confectionery
30 300302 flavoured jelly crystals for making jelly confectionery
30 300303 crystallized lemon juice [seasoning]
30 300304 processed squash seeds [seasonings]
30 300305 processed hemp seeds [seasonings]
30 300306 spelt, processed
30 300307 noodle-based prepared meals for toddlers
31 310175 birch sauna whisks
31 310176 unprocessed squash seeds
31 310177 hemp seeds, unprocessed
31 310178 spelt, unprocessed
31 310179 catnip
31 310180 small spelt, unprocessed
31 310181 sand for pet toilets
32 320063 starch-based dry mixes for beverage preparation
33 330038 wine-based beverages
35 350166 business consulting services for digital transformation
35 350167 business intermediary services relating to the matching of various professionals with clients
35 350168 reception services for visitors [office functions]
35 350169 preparation of business profitability studies
35 350170 providing telephone directory information
35 350171 arranging subscriptions to electronic toll collection [ETC] services for others
35 350172 conducting of commercial events
35 350173 data processing services [office functions]
35 350174 rental of cash registers
35 350175 lead generation services
35 350176 computerized management of medical records and files
35 350177 online ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
35 350178 advertising services to create brand identity for others
35 350179 promotion of goods through influencers
35 350180 influencer marketing
36 360130 electronic funds transfer provided via blockchain technology
36 360131 issuance of gift certificates
36 360132 mobile banking services
37 370154 tuning of bodies for automobiles
37 370155 custom installation of exterior, interior and mechanical parts of vehicles [tuning]
37 370156 excavation of ruins, not for research
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37 370157 maintenance of elevators [lifts] via remote monitoring systems
37 370158 laying of artificial turf
37 370159 hardscaping services
37 370160 rental of portable power chargers
37 370161 assembly services relating to the installation of furniture
37 370162 joinery services [repair of woodwork]
37 370163 deodorizing of upholstery
37 370164 irradiation of medical instruments
37 370165 rental of battery chargers
37 370166 sanitizing of upholstery
37 370166 sanitising of upholstery
37 370167 disinfecting of surgical instruments
38 380056 geolocation services [telecommunications services]
39 390121 temporary storage of keys
39 390122 rental of photography drones
39 390123 parking lot services
39 390124 collection of domestic and industrial waste and trash
39 390125 rental of storage lockers
39 390126 locating and tracking of people and cargo for transportation purposes
39 390127 services for transporting legal documents
39 390128 cable car transport
39 390129 rental of safety seats for children, for vehicles
39 390130 cloakroom services
39 390130 coat check services
39 390131 rental of surveillance drones
39 390132 rental of security drones
40 400133 custom manufacture of boats
40 400133 custom manufacture of yachts
40 400134 distillation services
40 400135 rental of industrial robots for use in manufacturing
40 400136 custom assembly of aircraft
40 400136 custom manufacturing of aircraft
40 400137 joinery services [custom manufacturing of woodwork]
40 400138 cheese processing services in the nature of ripening, maturing and aging of cheese
40 400139 crushing of concrete
40 400140 irradiation of food
40 400141 rental of batteries
41 410231 organization of electronic sports competitions
41 410232 directing of shows
41 410233 e-sports services
41 410234 games library services
41 410235 multimedia library services
41 410236 photographic imaging services by drone
41 410237 video imaging services by drone
41 410238 transfer of business knowledge and know-how [training]
41 410239 educational certification services, namely, providing training and educational examination
41 410240 research in the field of education
41 410241 rental of electronic book readers
41 410242 organization of entertainment events
41 410243 arranging and conducting of sports events
41 410244 music education
41 410245 captioning
41 410246 conducting of entertainment events
41 410247 escape room [entertainment]
41 410247 escape game [entertainment]
41 410248 presenting museum exhibitions
41 410249 production of podcasts
41 410250 rental of movie props
42 420262 writing of computer code
42 420263 telecommunication network security consultancy
42 420264 design of costumes
42 420265 design of show scenery
42 420266 design of prototypes
42 420267 design of computer-simulated models
42 420268 cartographic or thermographic measurement services by drone
42 420269 cryptomining
42 420269 cryptocurrency mining
42 420270 research in the field of excavation
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42 420271 computer graphic design for video projection mapping
42 420272 digital forensic investigations in the field of computer crimes
42 420273 technological consulting services for digital transformation
42 420274 rental of data centre facilities
42 420275 providing geographic information
42 420276 providing online geographic maps, not downloadable
42 420277 artificial intelligence consultancy
42 420278 research in the field of artificial intelligence technology
42 420279 user authentication services using blockchain technology
42 420280 geotechnical investigations
42 420281 geological test drilling
42 420282 development of video and computer games
42 420283 quantum computing
42 420284 culturing of cells for scientific research purposes
42 420285 computer programming services for data processing
42 420286 software engineering services for data processing
42 420287 logo design services
42 420288 golf course design
43 430202 reception services for temporary accommodation [conferment of keys]
43 430203 animal pound services
43 430204 temporary accommodation provided by halfway houses
43 430205 rental of holiday accommodation
43 430205 rental of vacation accommodation
43 430206 rental of kitchen sinks
43 430207 rental of portable dressing rooms
43 430208 food reviewing services [provision of information about food and drinks]
43 430209 take-away restaurant services
43 430210 rental of furniture
43 430211 rental of office furniture
44 440234 wildlife management
44 440235 acupuncture
44 440236 cupping therapy
44 440237 postnatal care services
44 440238 rental of bottles and containers containing gas for medical purposes
44 440239 rental of hydrogen water generators for baths
44 440240 regenerative medicine services
44 440241 aesthetician services
44 440242 hair coloring services
44 440242 hair dyeing services
44 440242 hair colouring services
44 440243 pruning of trees
44 440244 transplanting of trees
44 440245 landscape architecture
44 440246 occupational therapy
44 440247 health assessment services
44 440248 providing community gardening facilities
44 440249 barber shop services
44 440250 providing service animals to individuals with disabilities
44 440251 dance therapy
44 440252 art therapy
44 440253 music therapy
44 440254 remote monitoring of medical data for medical diagnosis and treatment
44 440255 medical treatment using cultured cells
44 440256 cultured cell bank services for medical transplantation
44 440257 learning disability screening services
44 440258 Attention Deficit Disorder screening services
44 440258 ADD screening services
44 440259 Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder screening services
44 440259 ADHD screening services
44 440260 diagnosis of visual processing disorders
44 440261 rental of gardening implements
44 440262 vaccination services
45 450248 legal conveyancing
45 450249 political lobbying services
45 450250 mortuary cosmetologists' services
45 450250 desairologists' services
45 450251 surveillance services by drone
45 450252 law enforcement
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45 450253 social introduction agency services
45 450254 personal shopping for others
45 450255 medical alarm monitoring
45 450256 security guarding of facilities via remote monitoring systems
45 450257 locating and tracking of lost people and property
45 450258 legal process serving
45 450259 line sitting services

ALTERAÇÕES

Classe Nº de Base Descrições de Produtos e Serviços (inglês)
5 050086 cocaine for medical purposes
5 050294 adhesive tapes for medical purposes
5 050382 mineral dietary supplements
7 070013 size adjustment cutting machines for industrial purposes
7 070080 knives being parts of machines
7 070171 electricity generators
7 070211 meat choppers, electric
7 070211 meat mincers, electric
7 070253 transmission mechanisms, other than for land vehicles
7 070425 drive chains, other than for land vehicles
7 070477 guns [tools using explosive cartridges]
7 070584 floating production, storage and offloading [FPSO] units
8 080138 choppers being knives
8 080236 mincing knives
8 080236 fleshing knives
8 080236 meat choppers being meat knives
9 090109 capillary tubes for laboratory use
9 090253 fermentation apparatus for laboratory use
9 090295 life-saving apparatus and equipment
9 090338 protective masks, not for medical purposes
9 090470 remote control apparatus*
9 090690 riding helmets
9 090719 smartphones
9 090778 humanoid robots with artificial intelligence for use in scientific research
9 090841 downloadable cryptographic keys for receiving and spending crypto assets

10 100079 fingerstalls for medical purposes
10 100079 finger guards for medical purposes
10 100122 keratometers
10 100122 ophthalmometers
10 100217 slings [support bandages]
10 100224 ear plugs [hearing protection devices]
10 100283 protective masks for medical purposes
11 110271 tanning beds
11 110316 laundry dryers, electric
11 110316 laundry driers, electric
12 120002 railway couplings
12 120142 transmission mechanisms for land vehicles
12 120155 spikes for tyres
12 120155 studs for tyres
12 120155 spikes for tires
12 120155 studs for tires
12 120225 drive chains for land vehicles
16 160037 mats of paper for beer glasses
17 170085 adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes
18 180065 frames for bags [structural parts of bags]
18 180071 reusable shopping bags
20 200019 bamboo, unworked or semi-worked
20 200099 removable covers for sinks
20 200137 washstands [furniture]
20 200189 dressing tables
20 200192 lockers [furniture]
20 200198 plate racks [furniture]
20 200279 reusable baby changing mats
21 210101 cooking pots, non-electric
21 210101 non-electric cooking pots
21 210123 bath sponges
21 210211 vessels for making ices and ice cream, non electric
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21 210214 soup tureens
21 210315 decorating bags for confectioners
21 210315 piping bags
21 210315 pastry bags
24 240040 bedsheets
24 240046 elastic woven fabrics
24 240054 fustian
25 250018 braces [suspenders] for clothing
25 250018 suspenders [braces] for clothing
28 280030 balls for playing bowls
28 280078 board games
28 280184 punching bags
29 290044 fruit jelly spreads
29 290164 milk shakes
30 300044 popcorn
30 300152 coffee substitutes
30 300205 confectionery in the form of mousses
32 320008 preparations for making non-alcoholic beverages
35 350008 dissemination of advertising matter
35 350024 direct mail advertising
35 350112 website traffic optimization
35 350112 website traffic optimisation
35 350119 providing business information via a website
36 360113 providing financial information via a website
36 360124 electronic transfer of crypto assets
36 360129 financial exchange of crypto assets
39 390019 rental of horses for transportation purposes
39 390075 courier services [messages or merchandise]
40 400065 window tinting treatment being surface coating
40 400104 rental of electricity generators
41 410062 providing museum facilities
41 410195 vocational retraining
42 420199 creating and maintaining websites for others
42 420200 hosting computer websites
42 420219 website design consultancy
42 420227 providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a website
42 420229 providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing
43 430073 hotel accommodation services
44 440203 beautician services
45 450223 legal services relating to licences

EXCLUSÕES

Classe Nº de Base Descrições de Produtos e Serviços (inglês)
9 090226 electrolysers

11 110020 lighters*
11 110114 disinfectant dispensers for toilets
11 110114 disinfectant distributors for toilets
12 120024 automobile chains
16 160267 adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes
21 210225 toilet utensils
21 210233 aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes
21 210412 toothpaste tube squeezers
41 410043 club services [entertainment or education]
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